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(Superconducting Magnetic Energy Storage: SMES)に用いたCIC導体,大型-リカ
ル装置(Large HelicalDevice: LHD)用3種類のポロイダルコイルに使用されたCIC












































































































































































Table2-2　AC loss data at LLNL
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* Flat top time 0 means triangle wave form.
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Fig.2-I SMESモデルコイル
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-次撚り線同士の接触長 【mm] ?ゅ"?9.5 




























































Fig･ 8-1 (a)Schematic of sliced CIC conductor every llmm in length and (b)a picture ofa section
(a)
Fig. 8-2 (a)Schematic of measurement system of strand resistance and (b)the electrical curcuit
mode一 0rthe system.
34
Fig. 8-3　Picture ora cross section ofCICC at
z=258mm, after identification of all strands.All
triplet are vi岳ualized by white contour･ Large










Fig･ 8-51 Visualized strand displacement and line
con act condition from 190mm to　280mm in axial
direction･ The range of contact between No.51 and
No.54 is from　233mm to　276rr)m, and hence the
resultant contact length is about 43mm.
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